
COORS LIGHT  
ABV 4.2% Coors Brewing Company.

BUD LIGHT  
ABV 4.2% Anheuser Busch. 

HEFEWEIZEN 
This cloudy brew has a bold, clean flavor with pronounced citrus and  
floral aromas. American-style hefeweizen, finished with a lemon.   
ABV 4.9% Widmer Brewing, Portland, OR.

BODHIZAFA 
Pale straw in color with a light silky texture from the rolled oats.  
The flavor and aroma both express mandarin and citrus IPA.   
ABV 6.9% Georgetown Brewing Company, Seattle, WA.

SPACE DUST 
Great western double Imperial IPA. Notes of tropical fruit,  
citrus and pine.  ABV 8.2% Elysian Brewery,  Seattle, WA.

GUINNESS 
This iconic beer is defined by harmony. Sip after sip, sweet counters bitter  
as the malt arrives on cue to compliment a base of roasted barley.  
ABV 4.2% St. James Gate, Dublin.

MANNY’S PALE ALE 
American pale ale - pours a hazy golden orange color. A fresh aroma of  
bready malts and light citrusy hops with notes of peach, pineapple 
and honey.  ABV 5.4% Georgetown Brewing Company, Seattle, WA.

MAC AND JACK’S AFRICAN AMBER  
This amber ale has an underlying smoky aroma with hints of malt 
and caramel.  ABV 5.9% Mac and Jack’s Brewing Company, Redmond, WA.

MODELO ESPECIAL  
Well-balanced taste and light hop character with a crisp, clean finish.  
Modelo Especial is characterized by an orange blossom-honey aroma  
with a hint of herbs. Contains barley malt, non-malted cereals and hops.  
ABV 4.4% Modelo, Mexico.

BLUE MOON 
A wheat beer brewed with Valencia orange peel for a subtle sweetness  
and bright, citrus aroma.  ABV 5.4% Blue Moon, Denver, CO.

MAUI BREWING BIKINI BLONDE LAGER 
A clean, crisp and refreshing helles, perfect anytime. It is pale gold in color with aromas 
of caramel and malt. Flavor is crisp and clean with low bitterness.  
ABV 4.8% Maui Brewing Company, Kihei, HI.

SCHILLING SEASONAL HARD CIDER 
Handcrafted in the Pacific Northwest using 100% fresh pressed apples, locally  
sourced ingredients and hand-selected yeast strains to create a cider experience 
that is truly unique. Schilling Cider House, Seattle, WA.

CK MONDAVI MERLOT  
This charming merlot has darker flavors of clove, tea and cherry. 
The earthiness of the tea and clove fades quickly on the finish, 
but their initial charm make this wine easily approachable.

CK MONDAVI CABERNET  
This wine has frank, open fruit and spice flavors with a slightly 
boisterous, grippy texture that will wrap very well around all kinds 
of protein dishes. It’s medium-bodied, moderately tannic and has 
a touch of lively acidity.

MADDALENA CABERNET  
This wine shows ripe red fruit, including raspberry, plum and spicy
black cherry. Barrel aging contributes notes of vanilla, caramel and oak.
All vineyard lots are fermented separately to preserve the individual
flavors and terroir of each parcel of land. Careful blending creates the
greatest degree of complexity and ensures consistency of style
from vintage to vintage.

HIGHLANDS 41 BLACK GRANITE RED BLEND 
This hand-crafted artisan blend reveals ripe flavors of raspberry and  
blackberry with notes of spice and vanilla.  

ON-TAP

RED WINES

CK MONDAVI CHARDONNAY 
This chardonnay is medium-bodied with a hint of oak. Aromas of 
lemon and citrus combined with flavors of apple and pear lead to 
a delightfully crisp finish.

CK MONDAVI PINOT GRIGIO 
This is a refreshing, palate-cleansing wine that blends crisp apple 
and white peach flavors on a tangy texture that’s supported by good 
acidity. It’s light-bodied and appetizing.

MADDALENA CHARDONNAY  
This wine greets the nose with an array of ripe fruit aromas, including citrus,  
guava and orange peel. The round mouthfeel shows depth and body,  
complemented by forward flavors of tropical fruit. A touch of oak adds  
complexity. Balanced acidity creates structure and a long, complex finish.

STELLA ROSA MOSCATO  
This semi-sweet, semi-sparkling wine is the perfect choice for girls-nights  
(and guys-nights), date nights, daytime activities and you-time.

J ROGET CHAMPAGNE  
This medium-dry sparkling wine has crisp fruit flavors. The aromas  
are balanced with a bouquet of toasty yeast notes and floral nuances.

MAGNIFICENT WINE COMPANY ROSÉ  
Aromas of citrus and orange blossom open on the nose, leading to 
refreshingly light strawberry and raspberry notes on the palate and 
a balanced, mouthwatering acidity on the finish.

HOGUE RIESLING  
This wine is crisp and clean with ripe aromas of lime and apple. An off-dry 
style with notes of peach and melon goes great with anything spicy!

SUTTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL  
A delicate blush pink color introduces this fresh, lively wine. On your palate,  
light creaminess surrenders to a refreshing crisp finish of strawberry and melon.

WHITE WINES


